INTRODUCTION
Since 1990s, fighting against terrorism and transnational crime, stopping riot and safeguarding world peace have been common problems for the whole world. Gradually, our country has increased the outlay on non-lethal weapons procurement [1] . Faced with the huge outlay budget, reasonable, scientific and exact risk assessment is absolutely necessary. Fixed weight and variable weight model has been widely used in procurement risk evaluation and management decision, etc and weight assessment is based on subjective method, which leads to the subjectivity of decision-making [2] . This thesis integrates subjective and objective methods, which makes weight assessment and analysis of the result scientific and reasonable [3] .
Evaluation index system of procurement risk of non-lethal weapons
Non-lethal weapons procurement differs from the common procurement like individual procurement, family procurement and enterprise procurement, etc. It has following features: (1) The publicity of capital source. The capital is from annual military expenditure. (2) The subject of the procurement. The aim is to make armed police force complete missions in duty, anti-terrorist and some other emergency successfully. (3) The particularity of the procurement. Non-lethal weapons refer to weapons and equipments can only make the living arms lose fighting ability but not kill them [4] . (4) The mobility of relevant office-holder. Job transfer of non-lethal weapons buyers will affect the duration of the procurement. 
, n is the number of the hierarchy, RI is the consistency index of corresponding matrix.
(5)Based on the result of (3), calculate the synthetic weight .
Objective methods to confirm the index weight value
Based on the processed matrix, calculate the entropy weight of the index. The uncertainty of relative importance degree of index j can be calculated by the following formula [7] 
Establish non-lethal weapons procurement risk evaluation index trends fixed weight
(1) Use APH to calculate the subjective weights and ask relevant experts to evaluate it. Take 3 indexes for an example. According to the experts marking, we can establish a matrix: 
Evaluation of non-lethal weapons procurement risk
Given one risk factor value is R, b=0.4, c=0.7, d=0.2, e=0.8, figure out the result according to the established evaluation system (m=14) and fill them in Table 2 . Take the 14 index of non-lethal weapons as abscissa and take the weight value before and after improvement as ordinate. Analyze the data as we can see in Figure 1 , when the risk value ＞0.7, the weight value increase correspondingly. The improved model retains the advantages of punishment and motivation. Also, the diagram shows that weight model before improvement can not reflect same value's weight well. But the improved model can reflect the effects that risk values have on the weight very well. Thus it can be seen that the model can reflect the procurement risk of non-lethal weapons more scientifically, which can provide the decision-maker more reasonable basis.
SUMMARY
This thesis uses APH and entropy method to integrate subjective weights and objective weights so that weights assessment can be more scientific and reasonable. Meanwhile, based on relevant methods of combined weight theory, I established a non-lethal weapons procurement model and used this model to evaluate risk in non-lethal weapons procurement. I think the evaluation result has great guiding significance for non-lethal weapons procurement. 
